Comments
and Discussion
StanleyFischer: Each of the fourpapersin this symposiumis extremely
convincingon manypoints. But they differon the centralissue, whether
we shouldreturnto fixed exchangerates-or theirjudicious equivalent,
target zones for exchange rates. My comments will be directed to
uncoveringand evaluatingthe judgmentsthat lead the authorsto their
differentconclusions. I conclude in agreementwith the Branson-Dornbusch team, thoughnot for identicalreasons, thattargetzones are not a
good idea.
Table 1 summarizes the positions of the papers on the two key
questionsisolatedby RudigerDornbusch.Theagnosticentriesrepresent
positions taken in the papers for this symposium, not necessarily the
views of the authorsexpressed on other occasions.
Here are the five points in the papers on which we should agree and
on which I believe all four authorsagree.
-Nominal and realexchangerates have fluctuateda greatdeal in the
past thirteenyears, far morethanthe proponentsof flexiblerates would
have predicted.
-Real exchangerateappreciationsbringprotectionistpressuresthat
arepotentiallydestructiveof one of the majorachievementsof the postWorld War II era-the restorationof world trade to the levels of the
1920s.
-From WilliamBransonwe see that manufacturingoutputis, other
things being equal, negatively correlatedwith the real exchange rate,
"otherthings"beingtrend,the realpriceof energy,andthe employment
ratio. This is evidence that a less valuabledollarin the past five years
would have produceda differentcompositionof U.S. output-and the
point extends to agricultureand the likelihood that the farm problem
would have been less severe.
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Table 1. Anatomy of Exchange Rate Policy Positions
Exchange markets function efficiently
Yes
Manage
rates
directly

Yes
No

Branson

No

Agnostic
Cooper

Williamson

Dornbusch

...

-From BransonandDornbusch,formally,andfromRichardCooper,
less formally, we see that the Mundell-Fleming-Dornbusch
model accounts for the real appreciationof the dollarin the past five years as the
inevitable result of the world policy mix of tight fiscal policy abroad,
loose fiscalpolicy in the United States, and tight monetarypolicy in the
Organizationfor Economic Cooperationand Development.
-Exchange marketinterventionby itself, in the form of jawboning
(Cooper) or sterilized intervention,would not be powerful enough to
reduce exchange rate fluctuationssubstantially.At the least, monetary
policy would have to be exchange-rate oriented; at best, in John
Williamson'sworld, fiscal policies would be better coordinated than
they are now.
Remarkably,the authors'policy views are nonetheless different,as
outlinedbelow.
Branson:The exchangeratehasbeen reactingappropriatelyto policy.
Thereis no prospectof fiscal policy coordination,withoutwhich monetarypolicy can do little. Whatcan be achievedis best done throughquiet
diplomacyamong the central banks. A new Bretton Woods would fail
not only for lack of politicalwill to coordinatepolicies, but also for lack
of the analyticalabilityto calculateappropriateexchangerates.
Cooper:This paperis less a discussionof targetzones thanthe others
and more a discussion of the U.S. policy mix. Cooper argues that the
mix has been a disasterfor manyfirmsand workersin goods-producing
sectors, includingagriculture.The U.S. debt, internaland external,is a
majorproblemfor the longer term. The United States should steadily
tightenits fiscalpolicy, compensatingwith monetaryexpansion,to drive
down the dollar. Jawboninghelps, and the exchange rate initiativesof
September1985were appropriateand useful.
Dornbusch:There is substantialagreementwith Branson's views,
but an even stronger emphasis on the impossibility of fiscal policy
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Table2. ExplainingExchangeRate PolicyPositions
Exchange marketsfunction efficiently
Yes
Manage
rates

directly

No

Yes

No

Targetzones will constrain
governmentpolicy.
Marketswork fine, but target
zones will not constrain

Targetzones can reduce excess
volatilityand will constrain
governmentpolicy.
Capitalflows are unstoppable,
and targetzones will not

governmentpolicy.

constraingovernmentpolicy.

coordination.Dornbuschbelieves that the best that can be hoped for at
presentis adhoc intervention,in theformof monetarypolicyintervention
or taxes on capital flows or both. He does not express a preference
between the Tobin tax on all internationalcapitalflows and the type of
tax on capitalinflowsused by the Israelisin 1979-81to try to preventan
attempteddisinflationfrom producingtoo large an appreciation.Dornbusch argues that internationalcapital flows are motivated in large
measureby tax evasion ratherthan any socially useful purpose.
Williamson: Williamsonwants the dollarto move another10percent.
The worldneeds exchangeratetargetzones, agreedto by a formalgroup
consistingof the majorindustrialcountriesand the InternationalMonetary Fund. They will figureout zones that producebasic balance in the
currentaccount in the medium term. The zones would be 10 percent
above and below the targets, and soft at the edges, which must mean 12
percentand harderat the edges. The targetswould be achieved through
monetarypolicy. Williamson'spapersubstantiallyadvancesthe discussion by includingan interestingcollection of supportingjudgmentsthat
reveal why he differs from the other panelists on the feasibility of the
targetzone approach.His most importantjudgmentis that fiscal policy
is not necessarilyindependentof exchangerate regimes.
How can such sensible people differ?Table 2 summarizesthe judgments that divide them, using a scheme similarto that used in table 1.
None of the four boxes can be ruled out a priori. If target zones could
restraininappropriate
governmentpolicy-and in the mid-eightiesthoughts
turnto fiscalpolicy-there wouldbe no contradictionbetween believing
that exchange marketsare efficient and believing that target zones are
desirable. A person with those views would occupy the top left box.
John Williamson appears in the top right box, believing both that
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governmentswill be constrainedby targetzones and that the exchange
markets are inefficient. In the bottom left-hand corner we find the
essence of the Branson view, which is that the exchange marketsare
efficientand that governmentswill not be constrainedby exchange rate
targets.I wouldplace myself in the bottomright-handbox, doubtingthat
the exchange marketsare efficient, but believingthat governmentswill
not be constrainedby targetzones and that the zones could not in any
event withstandthe capitalflows that now move aboutthe international
financialsystem.
The key judgmentsthat are being made here are on the questions of
whether governments will be constrainedby exchange rate rules and
whethercapitalflows can be withstood. And underlyingthose questions
is the basic issue that WilliamBransonemphasizes, whetherwe would
be better off if exchangerates were more stable. The answeris yes only
if there is indeed excess volatility of exchange rates and governments
have sufficientknowledgeto choose the rightrates, and if more stable
fiscal policies are appropriateand we can constrain governments to
follow such policies throughexchangerate rules.
In decidingwhere to standon these issues, it is useful to drawon the
lessons of the breakdownof Bretton Woods and of the existence and
operationof the EuropeanMonetarySystem.
Given that the BrettonWoods system lasted well over twenty years,
the targetzone system cannotbe dismissedout of hand. The questionis
what the breakdownof the BrettonWoods system tells us about target
zones. One lesson is that fiscal and monetary policies can diverge
internationallyeven under tightly fixed exchange rates. It could be
argued that was possible only because the United States was not
constrainedunder Bretton Woods-but there is no reason to think the
United States would agree to be constrainedthis time aroundeither.
The Bretton Woods system became progressivelyless stable as the
strength and volume of private capital flows increased. The second
importantlesson is that it is very difficultto manage a fixed exchange
rate system when there are free privatecapitalflows.
The EuropeanMonetarySystem was slighted in the four papers we
had in this session. That institutionoperates substantiallythe way John
Williamsonwants the internationaleconomy to operate. It has target
zones. RudigerDornbuschremarksthatthe EMS is merelythe German
monetary union, but that should not obscure the significantfact that
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countriesare voluntarilyin that union. The governmentsof Franceand
Italy findit politicallyuseful to operateunderthe constraintof German
monetarypolicy. Thus the EMS provides some evidence in favor of the
view that exchange ratetargetswould constraingovernmentpolicies.
But thereis anotherlesson fromthe EMS. Capitalcontrolshave been
needed to keep the Frenchand Italianexchangerates in line. Both Italy
and France operateexchange controls, which, althoughnot watertight,
are tightenedwhen a change in the exchange rate looks imminent.That
againsuggeststhat capitalflows will be a key to the operationof a target
zone system.
What should we conclude from all this? First, there is a question of
how agreementwill be reached on a desirable basic current account
balancefor each country. RichardCooper and John Williamsontalk as
if the United States shouldhave a balancedcurrentaccount. Thatis not
a good idea if Latin Americais tryingto pay off its debt. Agreementon
the underlyingbalanceswill not be an easy matter.
Second, the big bandsaroundthe targetsare a sales device. Williamson's targetsare miragelike.The zone is ten percentwide, but when you
get close to the edge, you can readjustthe target, and, besides, it is soft
at the edges. If the target zones mean anything,there will come a time
when domestic policy has to be readjustedand exchange rates have to
be defended, for monetarypolicy will not be able to withstandcapital
flows unless there is an appropriatepolicy adjustment.It is at thatpoint
that countries have to decide whether they want to subordinatetheir
monetaryor fiscal policies to the defense of the exchangerate.
Will they do it? For the United States the answer is no. When push
comes to shove, the U.S. Congressis not going to change fiscal policy,
or anything that matters to its constituents, in order to maintainthe
exchange rate. Ask yourself whether the target zones could have
withstood the Reagan revolution, which is implicitly what is being
argued.Ordo you believe the United States would have negotiatedwith
its tradingpartnersfor permissionto move the exchangerate so it could
undertakethe massive Reagan tax cuts without violating the targets?
The United Stateswill not operatethatway. Targetzones arenot a likely
prospect in the United States, Germany,or Japan.
Instead we are moving at present toward a three-currency-block
world. Europeis happyto operatein the EMS, which Britainmay soon
join. Then the three-blocksystem will operatein the modifiedBranson-
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Dornbuschmode: there will be occasions when it is perfectly obvious
that exchange rates are out of line and when they can be nudgedback
into line with monetarypolicy or with direct intervention.But mostly
the blocks will operateindependently,runningtheir own monetaryand
fiscal policy, meetingevery now and then to try to persuadethe others
to change policy, and occasionally surprisingeveryone by agreeingon
the directionsin which exchange rates should move and succeeding in
movingthem.

General Discussion
Rudiger Dornbusch reiterated his view that the most compelling
reason for targetingexchange rates has to be the belief, which he does
not share, that the existence of target zones would force national
governmentsto adopt more responsible fiscal and monetarypolicies.
Otherwise,eitherthe targetzones would have to be adjustedfrequently
to accommodatebadpolicy or the targetzone system wouldbreakdown
entirely. Robert Gordonnoted that exchange rate targetingwould not
have affected U.S. fiscal policy during the early 1980s because that
policy was pursuedon the groundsthat it would producefallingdeficits
and interest rates. The large budget deficits actually experienced were
not predictedby those responsiblefor the policy.
WilliamBranson commentedthat the so-called misalignmentof the
dollarin recent years was in fact an equilibriumreactionto the change
in U. S. fiscalpolicy underReagan.Theexchangeratemovementbrought
about the large U.S. tradedeficitthat made roomfor the increase in the
U.S. structuralbudget deficit. WilliamNordhaus challenged the view
thatthe appreciationof the dollarcouldbe attributedsolely to U.S. fiscal
policy. The dollar began to appreciateafter the third quarterof 1980.
But the firstcredibleforecastof largebudgetdeficitsdidnot appearuntil
the CongressionalBudget Office's February1982report.He concluded
that the explanationfor the pre-1982rise in the dollarmust be tracedto
the October1979shiftin monetaryregimeandits effect on interestrates.
John Williamsonacknowledgedthat much, though not all, of the exchangerate movementwas a rationalresponse to U.S. macroeconomic
policies. But, he argued, that does not mean that those policies would
have been invariantto the exchange rate regime.
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Walter Salant observed that target zones have been criticized both
for being too flexible comparedwith fixed rates and for being too rigid
comparedwith flexible rates. But he noted that this implies that they
have the correspondingadvantagesof being less rigidthan fixed rates
andless volatilethanflexiblerates. The difficultpoliticalchoice between
stabilizing domestic policy and keeping the exchange rate on target
would come up less frequentlyunder a zone system than under fixed
rates, especially if the zones were adjustable.And the risks of bubbles
and excessive volatilitywould be less undera zone system thanundera
flexible system. In short, target zones would share the advantagesas
well as the disadvantagesof both fixed and flexible rates. Dornbusch
suggested that one reason why target zones have not attracted more
politicalsupportis that they are not extreme enough. He predictedthat
any move away from floatingrates would be back to fixed rates, not to
an intermediatesystem. Dornbuschconceded that a targetzone system
would have the advantage of providing a forum for open discussion
among countries about appropriateexchange rates. In a floatingrate
system, suchdiscussionis unlikelyto occuron anyongoingbasisbecause
the market determines exchange rates; in a fixed rate system, such
discussion is avoided for fear it might provoke speculation. William
Poole reflectedthat soft targetzones would workjust as money growth
targetshave: they would be ignoredwhen it was convenient.
Some participantsbelieved that exchange rate fluctuationscould be
excessive underfloatingrates and discussed taxing capitalmovements
as a way to reduceerraticfluctuations.JamesTobincommentedthatthe
basic rationalefor taxingexchangetransactionswas to discourageshorttermcapitalmovementswithoutimpedinglong-terminvestments.With
sucha transactionstax, short-terminterestrateswouldnot be so closely
arbitragedacross countries, so that governments would have more
policy autonomy.In Tobin'sview, a tax on exchangetransactionswould
be usefulnot only with floatingratesbut also undera targetzone or fixed
rate regime, in that it would reduce the need to make exceptions or to
change rates. However, Williamsonargued that reducing short-term
capitalflows could cause dynamicinstabilityof the exchangerate under
either a floatingrate or targetzone system because it would hinderthe
capitalflows needed to financetrade. He also noted that a transactions
tax would not prevent currencymisalignmentscoming from long-term
capitalmovements, such as Japaneseinvestmentof long-termfunds in
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the United States. Stanley Fischer believed that a tax on exchange
transactionswouldbe desirableforthe reasonsTobingave, buthe argued
that it would not work because foreign exchange transactionswould
merely be driven offshore. Nordhaus suggested that someone should
look at whether day-to-day exchange rate volatility has changed as
transactionscosts have changed;his suspicionwas thatit has not. Poole
drew an analogyto the real estate market,where transactionscosts are
very high. There is little day-to-day volatility in land prices, but high
transactions costs have not prevented price movements that some
observersbelieve to be speculativebubbles.
Dornbuschexpressed concernover the consequences of implementinga targetzone system in the currenteconomicenvironment.He feared
that those who favor targetzones implicitlyseek a largefurtherdepreciationof the dollar.Ratherthanadoptingsucha "beggar-thy-neighbor"
policy that would export unemploymentabroad,he would preferto see
the United States and other countries take coordinatedsteps to lower
interestrates. RichardCooperagreedwith the need to lower worldwide
interestrates but arguedthat the targetzone proposalswere a systemic
reformand shouldnot be evaluatedas a currentpolicy issue. Any target
zone system would take at least three years to implement;by then, the
economic environmentcould look quite different. Dornbusch replied
that target zones could not be divorced from a currentpolicy context.
When they were first discussed seriously three years ago, they would
have implied a policy of monetizingthe huge impendingU.S. budget
deficits. Not havingtargetzones permitteda differentadjustmentto the
deficit.
Severalparticipantsdiscussed the longerruneffects of largefluctuations in exchange rates. Bransonnoted that, in response to the dollar's
real appreciationduringthe early 1980s, both foreign and U.S. firms
developed sources of supply outside the United States in industriesin
whichthe UnitedStateshadpreviouslybeencompetitiveinternationally.
With these foreign sources established, some of the U.S. employment
in those industrieslost to foreigncompetitionin recent years will not be
recoupedeven if the dollarfallsbackto 1980levels. Williamsonobserved
that the existence of such irreversible effects from exchange rate
fluctuationsstrengthensthe case fortargetzones. Nordhaus,by contrast,
observedthatexchangeratefluctuationsthatleadto shakeoutsin certain
industriesare not necessarily bad. By weeding out the weakest firms,
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such fluctuationsmight contributeto the economy's long-runperformance,just as Schumpeterreasonedthatbusiness cycles did.
RobertLawrencesuggestedthat Branson'sestimates of the effect of
exchangerates on employmentmightbe too largebecause they assume
a constant employment-exchangerate elasticity. In fact, as a currency
increases in value, exports of products with a high demand elasticity
dropoff first,andthe volumeof exportsin the productsthatremainmay
be relativelyinsensitiveto the exchangerate. This seems to explainwhy
the volume of U.S. exports held up duringthe last stages of the dollar's
appreciation.Charles Schultze noted that Branson's estimate of 1.7
million U.S. jobs lost because of the dollar appreciationdid not allow
for the volume of defense production,which also has importanteffects
on manufacturingemployment. Over the past fifteen years, defense
spending has moved inversely with the dollar exchange rate, so that
including it in the model might increase the estimated effect of the
exchangerate on manufacturingemployment.

